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FORCE GETS
NEW BREATH
MACHINE

Officers are being trained at Headquarters in the use of a
new breath testing device which will revolutionise the way
the police deal with drunken drivers.
The new 'Intoximeter 300' will be taken into use at 11
of the largest Essex police stations on May 6 and will
provide an accurate and immediate alternative to the
blood or urine sampling system.
The new machine is
electronically operated and be charged immediately.
gives a paper print-out of a Under the bailing system in
suspect's breath alcohol many parts of the county,
level. Introduced by the he would appear at court
seven days later.
Trans~ortAct 198 1. these
--Twelve officers per
new devices will give
evidential breath tests, and machine are being trained
will go a long way to close in the use of this device,
the loop-holes that led to so and all officers will shortly
many " u n m e r i t o r i o u s receive Divisional training
in t h e n e w l a w a n d
acquittals".
The majar change for procedures.
testing officers is that they
The Intoximeter has a'
will now give only one built-in computer that
screening breath-test to a checks the machine before
subject, the second at the it is used, takes two breath
station being replaced by tests from the subject and
the new 'Intoximeter' test. t h e n c h e c k s i t s o w n
The defendant must accept accuracy again. Only then
the new substantive breath will it give a print-out of the
test on pain of prosecution, breath alcohol level which is
and if it is positive he can admissible in Court.
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Baaa-Gum, Spring's come!
DIVISIONS GET NEW
INCIDENT VEHICLES
FOUR. new incident vehicles are to take to the road shortly, to provide an immediate
response to any emergency the police are likely to face.

PS Nigel Wainwright, FTS, demonstrates the new machine.

I

The four vehicles will be allocated, one to each of the traffic sub-divisions, and will
replace the smaller accident transits in use at present.
These inciJent vans are long wheel based crew buses, which have been stripped out
and re-equipped. Bulkheads have been built to make a small office and desk, and the
rest of the equipment is carefully stored. A new type of emergency lighting is available,
together with a modern, lightweight generator.
The vehicle will normally be on patrol and will always be instantly available to attend
any major incident - not just road traffic accidents.
Traffic Chief Superintendent Mike Humberston explains: "I believe these vehicles
will be a valuable addition to our immediate response capability in all foreseeable
incidents."

One of the new vehicles, showing its
telescopic floodlight mast.

.The mini-office for use by the Incident
Officer.
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T h e p h o t o g r a p h in
January's Law of the Antilooting squad at Canvey

GADGETS

This group became collo-

Yours faithfully,
R. E. Palmer

Chief Superintendent
Traffic Division
THANKS

FINGERPRINTS
breath of a suspect, checks itself again and then
produces a print-out, would you believe, in the form of

I mean, if you can assess the alcohol level in the
body from a miniscule breath sample, where could it all
end? What other 'gadgets' could the boffins find for us
to use - without, of course, losing our traditional

Dear. Sir,
I would like to thank all

Yours sincerely
Jim Kenneally
LOTTERY l

technicians of course - to deal with less serious com-

J'

J'

'goings on' at the Airport
and his begging letter

save a lot of arguments and even more bull.
OKLAHOMA1

Best wishes, and a
SUccessf~l1983 to you and

the Headquarter's Musical
production of
"Oklahoma", may I record
my personal appreciation
of the enthusiasm and
ability of the cast and
supporting staff:
General comment seems
to be unanimous that this
year's production exceeded
even
previous
years and I
that.
someone, on behalf of the

Cole!
I must drop him a line
Yours Faithfully
T. J. Rands
Deputy Divisional

The Police Review have
announced details of the
Police Review E s s a y
Competition for 1983.
The subject
be
'Accountability', and the
question posed: "What
degree of control should
local authorities exercise on

commmunities in pursuing
particular operational
policies."
There
are
two
.categories of - competitors,
probationery constables
and other o ~ c e r sin any
'UK police force. ~h~
o r g a n ~ s e r s ex
a
discussion of posslbfe

shpuld police consider the
fe l g
l 4al

~
~ of the
Metropolitan Police, and of

Harlow.
INDIA

Dear Sir,
I was most interested to
read the letter from Visakhapatnam written by

days it was spelt Vizagapatam and was then
within the Madras
Presidency. It has greatly
saddened me to read that
the present Indian Police
Service no longer has the
respect and confidence that
it had in my day. Nearby
was the area known as
Waltair, which had a very
large Prison, and over
which I was once taken
upon a tour of inspection
by the then Jail
Superintendent, P. A. Snell
Esq (late of the Madras
Police), and subsequently
witnessed therein my first
execution by hanging. Ever
since I have been a devoted
s u p p o r t e r of C a p i t a l
Punishment, and during an
examination for promotion,
held after the War a t
Grays, I wrote an essay on
that experience, which
resulted in a later close
questioning session by the
Div Supt (H. Faulkner) and
his Chief Inspector (F.
Windsor).
In 1945 I was posted to
Bobbili, about 60 miles
from Visak, and there met
for the first time, a future
Essex Colleague, Roy
Bloodworth who, a s a
transport driver, enabled
me to "weekend" at Visak.
On several occasions
staying with old friends in
that area.
It is, I feel, a great pity
that Mrs Ghandi has not
followed more closely in the
footsteps of her illustrious
father, Pandit Jewahal
Nehru, under whose
guidance the state of
Hindustan emerged from
the bloodbath of t h e
Partition.
I feel c e r t a i n t h a t
whatever may have
changed in India since
those far off days, one thing
will still remain and without
doubt will be thoroughly
enjoyed by Mr Brewer
throughout his travels in
that country, and that is
Indian Hospitality. I look
forward to f u ~ t h e r
correspondence from him
to The Law and very
sincerely hope that he will
confirm my belief.
Yours sincerely,
Wiliam E. Mead.
EX-568
Canvey Island
Essex.
1

Letters to
The Law,
Force H.Q.,
Chelmsford

Chief Constables.
The winner i n each
category will receive a prize
of f50.00 a n d a
specially designed plaque.
The winning entries will be
published in the Police
Review.
Further details will be
available from time to time
in the Police Review until
the~ closing date of~ August

5.
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PRIVATE PATIENTS'
SCHEME SHOCK

The Force Private
Medical S c h e m e will
change on May 1, 1983
from Private Patients Plan
to Crusader. This decision
was taken by the Managing
Group at their meeting on
March 4, 1983.
The present Scheme with
the Private Patients Plan
was due for renewal on
May 1, and the figures
provided by PPP to the
Managing Group showed
increases in contributions
ranging from 30 per cent to
50 per cent.
In anticipation of these
large increases the
Managing Group, comprising representatives of
ACPO, Superintendents,
Federation, Civilians, and
Pensioners. sought advice
and quotations elsewhere.
Low Premium

One of the schemes
looked at was the Self
Funding Medical Scheme
run by the West Midlands
Police Federation. This
s c h e m e h a d been in
existence for some four
years and was run under
the umbrella of the West
Midlands Police Benevolent
Fund. There was almost
100 oer cent membership of

IN JUNE of this year 18
police oflcers will be sitting
their final examinations at
the Chelmer Institute.
Those successful in these
exams will be the first to
obtain a Higher National
Certificate in public administration and police studies
under the new arrangements set up between
Chelmer and this Force in
1981.
It hasn't been easy for
The Force helps
them.
financially, and allows a
certain amount of time off
(roughly half and half), but
in every case, it has been an
uphill struggle. Many are
on shift work, and I've
taught individuals at 8
o'clock in the evening who
have been up since 5am,
having worked an early
shift, and have been doing
academic work of above
'A' level standard since
2pm. It is not easy to
handle theories of environmental influence when your
eye-lids are telling you it's
time for bed! So why did
they do it And why have 10

the scheme which, bearing
in mind that this is a very
large Police Force, enabled
the rates to be kept at a low
premium.
This scheme at face value
looks very attractive but
would take a lot of setting
up, and in view of the time
limit available t o the
Managing Group, it was
decided at this stage it
would be impractical.
If similar increases occur
in the future it might well be
advisable for this, or a
similar scheme, t o be
considered.
Other schemes cheaper
than PPP were looked at
but nearly all of these, with
the exception of Crusader
Insurance, gave the

r
l

The scheme proposed by
C r u s a d e r is almost
identical to our existing
scheme with PPP, and, in
fact, there are also a few
further advantages. The
main addition being that
Members will be able to use
the London Teaching
In view of all the circum- Hospitals, at no extra cost,
stances it was decided to in addition to the local
continue with a similar plan provincial hospitals. This
to the one originally offered was not available under the
by PPP.
present PPP scheme and if
required would have cost us
additional premiums with
Identical
PPP. The Crusader method
of claiming is simpler and
The decision of the there is no need for a
Managing
G r o u p , Doctor's signature on the
therefore, was to change form. However, all claims
over t o the Crusader will have to be submitted
Insurance on May 1, 1983. t h r o u g h t h e G r o u p

Sewing Ofticers
PPP
Old

Subscriber
Subscriber

membership less cover. In
fact, P P P d o have a
cheaper plan, but this also
gives a very reduced cover,
which in the opinion of the
Managing Group, could
put some of our members
at risk.

PPP
New

Pensioners under 65

Civilian Staff

Crusader

PPP
Old

PPP
New Crusader

PPP
Old

PPP
New

Crusader

6.12

8.20

6.98

7.23

10.85

7.95

7.75

4.50

9.10

12.24

16.40

13.96

17.00

25.50

15.90

15.40

18.90

18.W

Subscriber/Spouse
All Dependent 15.18
Children

20.34

17.45

21.98

32.97

19.88

19.05

23.40

9.06

12.14

10.47

12.21

18.32

11.99

11.40

14.00

Subscriber &
Spouse

Single Parent
Family

more elected to have a go? the outside world. The
extent of its relevance within
Personal achievement the job is not so readily desmust be a factor. When the cernible, and, almost
Training Committee of without exception, the
ACPO produced recom- Accountancy and Statistics
mendations for an H.N.C. Course, which forms part
Course with a police- of the fust year, has caused
orientated in-put, one of the problems. Problems of both
objects was t o create dealing with the maths and
accessible
H i g h e r of seeing its application to
Education for serving the Police Force. However,
police officers, whose students have survived it,
e d u c a t i o n s o m e t i m e s and -those in their second
ceased at the age of 15 ,Or year are more ready to
16.
accept its worth.
The course isn't speciResources
fically police-orientated
except in its option subOther
o b j e c t i v e s jects (one per year). The
included providing tech- whole thinking behind
nical expertise for oficers HNC Business Studies
responsible for handling courses is that one type of
human and other resources organisation is very much
within the organisation, and l i k e a n o t h e r i n t h e
it is also important that.the w a y t h a t it is r u n ,
qualification should be so the Public Adminisacceptable to the outside tration Course covers local
world.
and central government
officers as well as policeIs the course fulfilling men. The first of these twot h e s e o b j e c t i v e s ? I t year courses finishes in
certainly is-providing higher June, 1983, with, hopeeducation and a readily fully, 18 of the original 21
accepted qualification in graduating. Ten more

Secretary, Mr Abel, at
Headquarters, and not
direct to Crusader.
History

It is anticipated that the
change-over will take place
with no apparent problems.
A new brochure will be
published by Crusader and
supplied to all members of
t h e s c h e m e . I t is
envisaged that new application cards will have to be
completed but existing
members will keep the same
status that they enjoyed
with P P P re Medical
History.
All members will be
circulated in the near future

Pensioners 65 and over
PPP
Old

PPP
New Crusader

11.89

16.00

12.10

22.50

27.20

36.55

30.10

13.50

15.11

20.35

18.10

. . . by Ted Davidson
with full details of the
changes. Any member of
the scheme wishing to
withdraw should inform the
Group Secretary in writing
prior to May 1.
Pensioners
For the information of
.
- be
.
pensioners, they will
individually advised of the
new a r r a n g e m e n t s .
~ o w e v e r , the existing
arrangements for Standing
O r d e r p a y m e n t s will
remain.
We have h a d a n
excellent relationship with
and service from Private
Patients Plan throughout
the past three years, and to
give you an idea of the
proposed increases a table
of comparison between
P P P and Crusader is
shown.

officers are in their first
year, and the next course
starts in September, 1983.
If you are interested in
Higher Education, and feql
like committing a large slice
of your free time to it then
here are some details.

made clear that the course
is run by the Chelmer Institute and you would be
attending as a private
citizen, in the same way as
any other study at local
institutes. Academically,
by Inspector
you really do need to have
Roy Clarke
some experience of educaAssessment
tion to at least '0' level. *Course Director, Miss
It is a two-year course The course is about 'A'
Sarah Hope, who can be
(30 weeks per year) held on level standard and is analycontacted at the Chelmer
one day per week (1.30pm- tical, as well as informaInstitute.
9pm) a t the Chelmer tion based. Assessment is
For advice, information,
I n s t i t u t e o f H i g h e r based on essay type subor an informal chat about
Education in Chelmsford. m i s s i o n s , a n d p e r t h Pn11r.P
~
vnii r a n contact
Time off is allowed, when formances in oral Preme, Inspector ROY Clark,
you are on duty, otherwise sentations and role-~laying, at Force Training school
its in your own time (see as well as ~ ~ n v e n t i ~ n a(Ext
l
362). Set out below is
'
Force Order A1 325 for examinations.
the syllabus for the course
All applicants are interdetails).
and if you feel you can
However, it should be viewed personally by the
manage that -Good luck!

...

.-.v

CORE MODULES (COMPULSORY)
Year 1

Year 2

"v-.

"W

J

V"

v.

OPTION MODULES
(one per year)

1 Business Environment I 1 Public administration
1 Public Order
2 Business Information 2 Public Finance
2 Traffic and Transport
and Analysis
3 Social Policies and 3 Crime and Criminals
3 People Organisations
Social Needs
4 Command and Control
and Management in the
& Police Resources
Public Sector
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Rayleigh raffle
boosts Welsh fund
Rayleigh C I D Officers
used their final social event
to benefit a seriously
injured colleague from the
Gwent Force last month.
The reorganisation of the
Force on January I did
away with the Rayleigh
Division, and the CID
ORicers felt this keenly
when they organised their
final Ladies' Night at the
end of November.
The money raised by

these functions, and the
raffleltombola usually held
on the night, would
normally be used to finance
the next year's 'do'. Since
there would be no further
Rayleigh divisional events,
the committee decided that
it would please them to
forward the money to the
fund set up on behalf of DC
A l a n W i l l i a m s of t h e
Gwent Constabulary who
was tragically in.ilrr~d nn

duty last October.
Detective Inspector
Dave Bright sent a cheque
for £200 to Gwent with the
good wishes of the exRayleigh C I D Officers and
of all the Essex Police.
The Chief Constable of
Gwent, Mr J. E. Over,
CPM replied with news of
Alan Williams and his
thanks for the donation.
His letter is reproduced
below.

"Dear Mr Bright,
I was absolutely delighted to receive your cheque for
E200 which I shall have great pleasure in paying in to the
Alan Williams Fund.
I suppose that all Policemen sometimes feel that they
are an embattled species these days but it is good to know
that the Police family still supports its own in times of
trouble.
You will be interested to know that Alan is making very
good progress and is shortly to go to St. Dunstan's for
some re-training. He, unfortunately, has a second injury to
his arm and this is causing us some concern because it
affects the use of his right hand but, hopefully with good
physiotherapy and time, this will heal. H e really is an
inspiration to all of us and I often wonder why it is that
tragic things seem to happen to the good people of this life.
Once again, many thanks to you and all your colleagues
for a magnificent effort and for thinking of us.')
Yours sincerely,
J. E. Over

An Essex Police team won the 1983 Casualties Unit
"Stour Group" First Aid competition held at Ipswich last
month.
Six teams entered the competition and, after the two
team tests, each won by Essex, the police team was ahead
by a substantial margin.
The team was Pc Bob Emberson of Clacton., Pc Alan
Fitzjohn of Harlow Traffic, Pc Nigel Brace, of Billericay
and trainer Pc Ian Hunter from Colchester. On the day
the team was one member short, but the position was
quickly filled by a spare competitor Mr Les Palmer of the
Central Electricity Generating Board.
This competition is held every year but this is the first
time the trophy has been won by an Essex Police team.

korens~cchanges
I

John and the I

I

Linda as a magnii

IPA CARAVAN

T H E LEEDS branch of the IPA- offer the use of
their holiday caravan to all IPA Members, police officers
and police civilian personnel.
The caravan is situated on a caravan park at
Hawksworth, in a valley nestling on the edges of the
Yorkshire Dales and Moors.
The caravan is 33ft long and has six berths. There is hot
and cold running water, gas cooker, refrigerator, mains
electricity and a TV is supplied.
There is a flush toilet connected to mains services, and
keys are supplied to the laundry and shower blocks on the
main site, just across the road. The caravan is extremely
well equipped and blankets are supplied, but not sheets,
pillowcases or towels.
Prices .- between £33 to £53 per week.
Contact - Joe Simpson - at home, 0532-564032 at work 0532-35353 (Ext 2028).

HOSPITAL AID
FROM CID CASH
CLACTON C I D handed
over f 1,300 last month to
help local charities.
T h e money w a s the
proceeds of a C I D Charity
Dance, held in Clacton at
the end of last year. A
f 1,000 cheque was
presented to the Clacton
Hospital, and will be spent

on an oxy-mist tent for the
children's ward and other
medical equipment. D.S.
Peter Hudson and D.C. Tim
Jeffs were shown round the
children's ward where the
money will be put to good
use.
The remainder of the
money has been given to
the local Kidney Society.

D.S. Peter Hudson and D.C. Tim Jeffs hand over a cheque
at Clacton hospital.

Essex Police changed their boffins on Jan l, and last month a presentation was held at
Force Headquarters to mark the occasion.
Scenes of Crime and the CID have been served by the Metropolitan Police
Laboratory for many years, but at the beginning of 1983 they were transferred to the
Home Office Laboratory at Huntington.
A farewell drink was arranged to say thank you and farewell to the many friends who
have helped so much with the scientific investigation of crime over the years.
Presentations were made to the Staff Officer of the Laboratory by Deputy Chief
Constable Mr Ronald Stone and Detective Superintendent Gerry Bragg.

I

y
Police Review Sti~ d Scheme

GIVE YOURSELF A CHAI

THE new weekly study
programme for the sergeant's examination in
November begins in the
Police Review on April
15.
The schedule of topics
to be covered in Chief
Inspector Ashton's
articles h a s been
published to enable
those who intend to plan
a course of study based
on the articles to get
themselves organised in
p l e n t y of time. I n
addition to the schedule
(reproduced right) a
potential candidate will
need a n up-do-date
syllabus (dated May
1982), and a properly
amended copy of the
Promotions
Examination Manual,
available from HMSO,
and in this Force, on
application to Force

DATE

LESSON NO

TOPICS TO BE COVERED

TRAFFIC
APRIL
MAY

15
22
29
6

1
2
3
4

JUNE

13
20
27
3

6
7
8

5

Classification; weights and plating; roads; use, cause, permit; miscellaneo~
Driving licences; disqualification; HGV driver licences; production of doe
Insurance; test certificates (non-goods); registration and licensing; trade li
Goods vehicles - operator licences, test certificates, driver hours, rear n
Powers to test; weights and weighing.
Driving offences; accidents; drink and drugs.
Construction and use; motor cycles, pedal cycles; seat belts.
Lights; public service vehicles; removal of vehicles.
Speed; traffic control; motorways; clearways; crossings.

CRIME
JUNE
JULY

10
17
24
l
8
I5
22

9
10
Il
12
13

14
15
29
16
GENERAL POLICE DUTIES
AUG
5
17
12
18
19
19
26
20
21
SEPT
2
9
22
16
23
23
24

Principles of liability; classification; degrees; parties; public peace.
Public morals; criminal damage; railways.
Offences against the person (1) - assaults, police assault; abortion; prp
Offences against the person (2) - sexual offences, unnatural offences; 11
Theft (I) - theft, robbery, burglary, aggravated burglary; taking without
spouses.
Theft (2) - deception; handling (including search and special evidence);
Forgery; firearms.
Entering and remaining on property; public justice; preventive measures.
Animals; birds; game; wildlife and countryside.
Betting, gaming and lotteries; highways; labour laws; street nuisance; P
Aircraft; aliens; armed forces; bomb hoaxes; elections; fire services; val
Children and young persons; domestic violence; scrap metal dealers.
Drugs; collections; litter; mental health; noise; public meetings.
Firearms, explosives.
Liquor licensing; late night refreshment houses.
Police.

THE LAW MARCH 1983
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NOT to be left out of the media interest in things Ro
is Essex's latest bomb sniffer - Dusty.
Hiding behind this informal alias is Sandringham
Tartan (by Sandringham Salt, out of Sandringham River
- naturally!) a product of the Queen's kennels in
Just 13 months old, Dusty has been with Essex Police
since September and is serving his apprenticeship as a
four-legged explosives detective.

SPECIALS AGM
THE Annual General Meeting of the Special
Constabulary Benevelont Fund will be held at loam on
Sunday, March 27th, 1983, at the Conference Room,
Traffic Block, Headquarters, Chelmsford.

Christchurch New London Road
~visions;NIP; parking by disabled.
ots; forgery, etc.

es.
ngs.

The telephone call logging
equipment used by the
force Communications
Department has brought
substantial savings during
the first three months of its

Massed Bands of H.M. Irish Guards and
Essex Police Band in Concert with

During the first full
quarter, call charges at
Force HQ went down by
32%, at Colchester by 26%

ft Act 1978.

Mice.
r; pedlars.

throughout the Force, there
will be an overall saving of
between 15% and 20% for
A number of defects on
lines and instruments have
been l o c a t e d a n d t h e

Male Voice Choir Tickets 521.50

-.

b
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Annual
Saturday, l 4 May, 1983, in
the Staff Canteen, Police
Headquarters. Items for
reach me
least l 4 days before.
Annual Social. Saturday,
17 September, 12.30 for
lpm. Similar arrangements
a s p r evi0U
year s
Invitiations will be sent out
in good time. This advance
information should enable
members to arrange their
plans and acquaint the
Secretary a s soon a s
possible.
- m

Pensioners Garden Party,
1983
THE date for the party has
been fixed for Friday, 1
July, arrangements have
been made for the usual
facilities, food etc, at the
Force Training School as in
previous years and
invitations will be sent out
in the near future. It is
hoped that more chairs will
be made available for those
who find that standing for a
couple of hours becomes a
little tedious. We hope for
good weather so that our
guests can move around a
little and carry on where
they left off last year.
Dates for Diaries
Chelmsford Branch.

expedite payments. It is not
generally realised that our
annual precept to the NEC
40 per cent is based on the
actual numbers registered
whether they have paid up
not.
PPP Medical Scheme
The Committee has met
On two O C C ~ S ~ Orecently
~S
and reviewed the viability
of our present Scheme. It is
only too apparent that as
the claims submitted have
been heavy when compared
with the contributions
received and some increase
in the contributions rate of
all classes was inevitable.
Two further schemes have
been looked into and the
one most favoured will be
outlined in this addition by
the Secretary to the
scheme. The present
scheme terminates on 30
April, 1983.

.

Diaries 1984
The General Secretary
will require to know those
members requiring Diaries
for 1984 by 31 May.
Chelmsford Branch
members who so wish can
let me know at our AGM,
the cost will be 50 pence
which includes postage and
will be available during
November.
Subscriptions
The
Treasurer
(Chelmsford Branch)
informs me that there are
still several subscriptions to
c o m e in f o r 1 9 8 2 .
Reminders have been sent
and further repeats should
not be necessary. It is
hoped that those concerned
will t a k e n o t i c e a n d

Obituary
Ex PS Stanley Rich died
on 1 March and was
cremated on 7 March at
Chelmsford. Many serving
Officers and pensioners
attended to pay their last
respects. 'Stan' served
1937-1967 and on
retirement was employed as
a-

C
- i- v. i l- i- a- n
--

D r- i- v. i- n- - g
-

Q

, l Instructor at the Driving

it

1I Force lottery ( 1
Z

School. A great part of his
service was with the Traffic
Branch at Headquarters.
He was 67 years old and
leaves a widow and one son
and daughter who are both
married.

)

RESULT of the draw held at Grays on 28 January
1983 - 1st prize: WDc J. Hawkins, Benfleet,
£1,402.13; 2nd prize: Pc R. Cole, Stansted Airport,
£701.06; 3rd prize: Pc P. Griffin, Hadleigh CSB,
£350.53; 4th prize: Pc D. Hylton, Basildon, £175.27.
Consolation prizes at £35.05 each: I. Davis Basildon;
Pc A. Collinson, Brentwood Dogs; Pc M. Perry,
Witham; PS G. Bromley, Southend; S. Carman,
Harwich.

I

RESULT of the draw held at Southend on 1 March,
1983 - 1st prize: DC D. J. Peck, Grays, £ 1,396.35;
2nd prize: PS M. J. R. Scott, Colchester, £698.17; 3rd
prize: Ch Insp P. Armson, Chelmsford, £349.09; 4th
s p r i z e : Pc S. P. Daly, Basildon, £ 174.54. Consolation
prizes at £34.91 each: Pc I. Picket, South Ockendon;
DC H. J. Harris, Grays; DC M. J. Radford, Southend;
Insp E. Paris, HQ Complaints; Pc A. D. Coley,
Chelmsford CSB.

Erratum
Reference 'The Law' January, 1983. Paragraph
dealing with Preserved
Rate Widows' pension, the
amount stated '£600'
should read £600,000.
Happy Birthday
Congratulations to exInsp Charlie Havers who
reached four score years
and 10 on March 3.

Station. (775533,

FOR SALE: Greenhouse
8ft X 8ft Eden Aluminium,
£125,p~rchasertocollect.
Contact Supt M. Blackwell
ny, ext jvu.
- * A

-,.A

FOR
SALE. Pine
Headboard to fit 4ft 6in
bed. Brand new, still in
wrapping. Cost £40, will
accept £20. WPc Parker,
South Ockendon, or Tel
Tilbury 77496.
FOR SALE. Morris Ital
1.7 HLS auto Estate, blue,
1980, W regn, tinted
windows, radio etc. Only
18,000 miles from new.
£2,995 no offers. PS 358
Currell, Wickford or 0702
1 . 1 1 4 1 ,

llL131.

FOR SALE. Flute
'(Sapphire), good condition
with carry case, Tutor book
available. £60 ono. Tel

Extn

FOR SALE: Hand built
ten speed bicycle (touring).
Immaculate condition
22#in frame 27 X l i i n
Colchester 330179, Sc wheels. £160 ono. w p c
John Reeves.
Seaeer. Great Dunmow
FOR SALE. Yamaha
titi ion o r B i s h o p ' s
Stortford
870 441.
m
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t
0
r
c
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c
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X S2 50
excellent condition, new
tyres, fast and reliable, ideal YAMAHA XS750 "S"
commuter. Insp C. Snow, 12,000 miles, vgc, rack,
H Q I R or Chelmsford £ 4 7 0 o n o . T r i u m p h
TlOOSS 500cc. 1966,
468269.
pristine condition, chrome,
F O R S A L E . T h r e e ~ a i n t .etc. £500 ovno. Nik
be d r o o m SU i t e S. 1
'Beav& 'HQ Garage, or
Comprising two fitted Chelmsford 466612.
wardrobes and dressing
table unit. All pieces 6ft X DINKY TOY. Special
3ft. Colour white, plus limited edition Spitfire on
style
base
white fitted headboard. 2. o n y x
commemorating
Diamond
Oak-coloured suite
comprising 4ft robe and 3ft Jubilee of RAF (Boxed).
robe and 4ft 6in dressing Offers over £50. P C
Chelmsford
table. 3. Formica suite Caulfield,
- .
comprising 4ft robe and 5ft Stationdressing table. Reasonable FOR SALE: Gascold
offers accepted. Contact PS fridge freezer, 5 cu.ft.
15 1 Lawrence, Traffic fridge, 2 cu ft freezer, vgc,
Office, Rayleigh Police £40. DC Mann, Stansted

.

interested to hear Bob
Needham outline the plans
for the Colchester International Friendship Weekend from 21 to 24 April,
1983, when visitors
from Wetzlar and, it is
hoped, Avignon, will be
entertained. Enquiries to
Bob Needham at Colchester Dog Section.

A double presentation ceremony was held at Maldon
Police Station last month. The town's Deputy Mayor, Mr
David Sewell presented the Royal Humane Society
Bronze Award to Mr Olley (centre) for his bravery at the
scene of a serious road accident last year.
Mr Olley supported a lady trapped in a ditch under her
car, despite danger from a petrol tank. The trapped lady,
Mrs Jane Goodey (leh) was present to see the presentation.

Next Headquarters' Section Meeting will be on
Friday, 8 April, 1983; and
the Barn Dance at Roxwell
on Friday, 24 June, is
confirmed . . more
information later.

.

All members a r e
reminded of the 10 Region
Extraordinary General
Meeting to be held at Headquarters on Wednesday, 20
April at 8.00pm when the
audited books and balance
sheet will be presented. It
should only be a short
meeting and a buffet will be
arranged, so bring the
wives along for a social
evening at the bar.

Airport Extension 27 Or
HQ
508, Or 0279
723869
DETACHED CHALET,
213 double bedrooms, 112
reception.
Largest
reception 19ft long, 13ft
kitchen with modern units
and dropped illuminated
ceiling. Gas central heating,
double glazed, detached
garage, 150ft plot, £34,500,
viewing is believing. Sgt
Mathews, Southend. Tel:
Southend 20684.

Chief Inspector Walter Thurgood made the
second presentation of the evening to Pc Roy Crow on the
occasion of his retirement aher 30 years' service in the
Essex Police, 194 years of which were spent at Maldon.
Mr Thurgood expressed the thanks of both the Force and
the community for Roy's outstanding commitment to the
town and its veoole.
THIS is your FREE small-ad service. Please use this
form as we regret that ads cannot be accepted over
the phone or on plain paper. Send your ad to
"Market Place", The Law, Police HQ, Chelmsford.
Thank you.
- - - - - _ I - - - - - - - - - - - -
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BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE - ONE WORD PER
BOX
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FOR SALE: electric
autofeed spirit duplicator,
good condition with some
spares. Full working order,
£40. Pc M. G. Hall,
Witham Station. or
Braintree 22569.
CITROEN CX2000 estate,
67,000 miles, excellent
condition, MOT, tax, radio
cassette, electric windows,
£1,695 ono. Pc 1345 D.
Graham, Corringham, or
Tkl: Stanford-le-Hope
642429.

I
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Name and Rank

I Home
.

I
telephone

I

Station

I
Signed

I

I
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ZOMPLAINTS PROCEDURE

DISABLED

OFFICER
A party of injured Royal
Ulster Constabulary will be
visiting the Force area in
October and the Joint
Branch Board will be
entertaining them for the
day. In order to raise funds
from which to provide this
entertainment we intend to
hold a raffle to be drawn
sometime in the Summer of
1983.

-

several houses have in fact
been put up, and bids have
been made by serving
offlcers to purchase at the
2 0 per cent discount
approved and negotiated by
the Joint Branch Board.
Any officer contemplating making a bid
for one of the advertised
houses, who is in need of
mortgage finance or merely
advice on the various
methods of funding the
purchase of a home should
contact my office and I can
supply names of experts

Similarly when you get
to the stage of requiring
surveys o r structural
examinations, I have been
informed that Desmond
Hutley of 25 St Fabians
Drive, Chelmsford (Tel:
62917), has stated that he
will perform full structural
surveys for serving Police
Officers at very competitive
and negotiable terms. Mr
Hutley is a qualified
Chartered Surveyor who
works from his home at the
above address. He comes
strongly recommended.

I understand that within the next couple of months our
coast line will be invaded. Two men, Dave Sankey and
Patrick Timothy (the former disabled) are making an
attempt at a Sponsored Walk around the coastline of
England. Included in their chosen task, is an attempt to
climb the three largest peaks - Ben Nevis, Snafell and
Snowdon - en route. The sponsorship is on behalf of the
Disabled, and I understand that they have sufficient
sponsorship for their needs, so this is not a cry for money.
Now that you have breathed your sighs of relief, I will
explain.
The Greater Manchester Police have asked that if these
two find themselves in a predicament that each Force on
their route give a name of an individual who will be
prepared to assist. I have given my name as that for Essex.
If on your lonely beat you come across two crestfallen
"hikers", who croak my name through parched and
cracked lips, please don't hesitate to contact me. and I will
give whatever help is needed. At the same time, if there is
SO
..
way in which YOU can give them any help, 1 know
your generous Essex spirit will afford the assistance they
need. Keep an eye out for them, and point them in the
right direction. Thanks.

a
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SAVINOS
INSURANCE

Several good prizes will
Any day now you will be
be provided, including a
reasonable sized Holiday receiving via the Divisional
Voucher; Free Air. Travel R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , a
for two, and many more pamphlet regarding a
consolation prizes yet to be s a v i n g s s c h e m e p u t
obtained. The Divisional together by Dennis Ratcliff
Representatives will be of Colchester, which he has
selling the tickets, and it is devised in collaboration
our hope that everyone will w i t h a w e l l - k n o w n
buy at least a pounds worth Insurance Company. It is
based on a short term
- of tickets, and so provide
enough to give these lads investment with a fairly
the sort of treat we know high yield of interest, and
will be remembered and looks a good bet for those
treasured over the years. with some extra money to
Already, t h o u g h t h e play with.
scheme is hardly beyond
Similarly in the May pay
the embryo stage, many packet it is hoped that a
offers of help have come in leaflet giving information
t o us, b u t t h e m a i n about a savings scheme
requirement will be funds to prepared by the Yorkshire
provide them with some Building Society will be
fme old Essex hospitality. distributed. This has also
Start saving up now and been arranged through the
you won't feel the pinch JBB
Office, and seems to
when we come selling those be a pretty good scheme.
raffle tickets.

The Joint Central Committee has now submitted its evidence to
the Police Bill Parliamentary Committee. A copy of this evidence will
in due course be sent to every Member of Parliament.
It will be recalled that the Police Federation changed its long held
policy on an Independent Investigation of Complaints against Police,
only a short few months ago. In exchange for this change of policy
we sought three or four safeguards for the legal rights of Police
Officers. The changes in the existing procedures which we would
wish to see incorporated in the new Police Bill, can be summarized as
follows :l. Investigations. At this stage, from the outset of the investigatio~
the officer to be represented by a person of his choice, who shall
either be a member of a police force or a lawyer.
We believe that such a provision will not only protect the member
against unfair treatment,-but would protect the officer acting as
adviser. At the moment the role of adviser is not recognised until the
discipline forms are served upon the member.
2. Disciplinary Hearings. Where a police officer is charged with
disciplinary offences at any proceedings arising from those charges,
he shall have the right of representation by either a legally qualified
advocate, or a member of police force of his choice.
3. Safeguards. a) When a police officer is charged with a disciplinary
offence, the Practice of Criminal Evidence as from time to time
applied in Criminal Courts shall apply. That is to say that evidence
will be on oath, no hearsay evidence will be admitted, etc.
b) If the officer is found not guilty, no record shall be kept of the
complaint or proceedings, either in Force Records or the officers
~ersonalfile or record.
Appeals. The officer should have the right of appeal against any
discipiinary decision to a Crown Court. This would enable him the
simple justice which is the right of everyorie under the law, for "his
day in court."
At the Police Federation Conference last year the Home Secretary
said that he was as anxious to see that justice should be done to the
complainant, as that justice is done to the police. He also stated this
was a matter on which he was not prepared to compromise, which
may seem strange, since some compromise will surely be necessary to
achieve both his aims.
It is our fervent wish that justice should not only be done to the
police, but that it should manifestly be seen to be done.
This is an opportunity for the Government and the Home
Secretary to put their house properly in order and provide natural
justice to the Police Service in the matter of discipline.

So far as the attack on Rent Allowance is concerned I
am not in a postition to divulge any of the details, because
of an agreement by the two sides of the Police Negotiating
Board that there should be no press releases until the Staff
Side has been able to evaluate the proposals, and reply to
them. Suffice to say that the arguments put forward are
puerile, and the Joint Central Committee should have no
trouble in turning their inadeauacv
good effect for the
*
- to Service.
It is understood that the Trades Union Congress have
been made aware of the attack on what they consider to be
a lawfully negotiated agreement, and they have stated their
intention of throwing their full weight behind the defence,
of our Rent Allowance. They have apparently instructed
that Labour councillors should be wary of interfering with
agreements of this sort, made by any sector of workers
(whether they be union or otherwise). They no doubt can
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INSURAN~E
I have been asked to
repeat details of the Motor
Insurance Scheme for
Police Officers which I
referred to some time ago.
For the past six years we
have been blessed with
really good discounts
afforded by Paul Childs
Lt d
of
,.,king
ham
telephone call to Marlow
6901 will suffice to obtain a
quotation.

I

see the inherent dangers for their own members if this sort
of thing esmlates, but their support is welcome.
Locally there has been some movement towards
obtaining valuations of the Force Selected House, one of
which has already been received which indicates an
increase of some £6 per week on the Force Maximum
Limit, which would bring it up to about £40 per week.
This figure is still low in comparison with the Forces
immediately adjacent to us, but -1 think will be an
acceptable one on which to judge the District Valuers
assessment. The Police Authority have been asked to
request the latter to make his assessment in plenty of time
for the review date which is 1st April 1983, so that the
staff associations may make their representations to him
on the value. The agreement of the Police Authority will
be sought - and to the best of my knowledge will be
agreed - at the next meeting on 14th March 1983, to go
ahead under the present system.

Finance for House Buyers

-

Buvina a house?
~ubiectto abaiabi~itvof funds loans
I f0; house purchase -are obtainable
through the P,M,AmS.on special low
cost terms. Contact the P.M.AS;

Football Round-Up
The Force team have lost only one game in their last six
matches but there is still room for improvement as the
form of certain players continues to fluctuate. If a greater
level of consistency is maintained the remainder of the
season can produce some useful results.
However, good form was the order of the day when the
Force team entertained Old Chelmsfordians at HQ on
January 22. Good defensive play for Essex particularly on
the flanks by Mullender and Shoesmith kept the opposing
forwards at bay in the opening stages.
The police team, having League Cup. The two week
weathered the storm began lay-off was clearly having
to exert Pressure and goals ~ t seffect as the opening
by Cllff Halnes and Roy stages of the match saw
Scanes saw the pointsgo to Hambros Bank well on top
the police.
and it was no surprise when
A few days la)er, Essex they took the lead in the
were at home agalnst a Met first half.
team In the quarter finals of
the PAA Southern
Opened Account
Count~esCup. This proved
to be a very one sided
Despite Essex taking the
match with Essex running field in a more determined
o u t c o m f o r t a b l e 6 - 2 mood in the second half
winners wlth goals by they lost another goal
O'Connell (2), Scanes (2), within five minutes
go
two
Ten

the beginning of March.
Thls usually hard fought
match saw t h e score
standing 0-0 at half time.
The second half saw Essex
on top but unable to score
and there was the danger of
los~ng the match to a
breakaway attack. And
that is what happened with
fifteen minutes of the match
,emalning. A Kent forward
made his way into the
Essex penalty area where he
encountered Charlie Clark
and both players went

PICTURED above are Women Constables Sue Powl of Chelmsford (left) and
Andrea Blake of Rochford being presented with the Ladies' Badminton Doubles
Cup by Mr Brian Hayes, Chief Constable of Surrey. Sue and Andrea had been
competing in the PAA 5 District Badminton Championships which were held at
Godalming in Surrey in February.
They were defending their title which they have now won for the second year in
succession and will go on to compete in the PAA National Finals which will be
held in Newcastle in April.
In the same tournament, Sue Powl was also defending her singles title which
she took last year but unfortunately lost it in the final to the Thames Valley

No Surprise
HOW TO ENTER
Send the following details to Andy Down at Wes
21st, 1983. First names, surname, date of birth, rank,
another marathon at Rotterdam at a later date (travel1

3-1 victors.
The fixture list was then
hit by the weather with a
c o u p l e of m a t c h e s

' forward

in strength and the
game ended in a no score
draw, which was a fair
resulttobothsides.

Continue running one long session, one hilly course,
two speed sessions and two days jogging per week,

In this event the men's
team were placed fourth,
the ladies' team first.
Individual results
A.
C.
A.
Women:

(1) Grays v Harlow
(2) Basildon v Headquarters

EASY JOGGING

Winner of (1) v Winner of (2)
Winner of (3) v Chelmsford

Stonehouse, of Colchester.

Robinson l lth
Read 20th
Down 23rd
J. Lamb 1st
W. Lamb 2nd
M. Owers 3rd
M. Moore 4th
A. Bourne 8th

A. Bourne 3rd

W G Q ephane extensions
374 and 375
helmsford, Tel 47267.

